COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO - DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
TRANSPORTATION & FLOOD CONTROL
TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES

July 21, 2015 @ 2:15 PM #1

Road: ESSEX ROAD
Closure Dates: 09/09/14 @ 4:30 PM. No anticipated time for reopening.
Emergency Vehicles and residents will not have access at all times.
Limits: I-40 to National Trails Highway
Area: Essex
Yard: 15/Needles
Type of Work: Closed due to road damage from flooding.
Contractor: County of San Bernardino – DPW
Department Contact: Radio Dispatch, DPW/Field Operations, 909/387-8063

Road: GOFFS ROAD
Closure Dates: 09/09/14 @ 4:30 PM. No anticipated time for reopening.
Emergency Vehicles and residents will not have access at all times.
Limits: I-40 to National Trails Highway
Area: Essex
Yard: 15/Needles
Type of Work: Closed due to road damage from flooding.
Contractor: County of San Bernardino – DPW
Department Contact: Radio Dispatch, DPW/Field Operations, 909/387-8063

Road: HINKLEY ROAD
Closure Dates: 06/12/15 @ 6:00 AM. Anticipate reopening in May of 2016.
Emergency Vehicles and residents will not have access at all times. Detour is available.
Limits: CA State Highway 58 to Community Blvd.
Area: Hinkley
Yard: 12/Barstow
Type of Work: Closed at the request of CalTrans as part of the State Hwy. 58 Realignment Project.
Contractor: CalTrans; Project Engineer Shaine Shahidi 951/232-7839
Department Contact: Radio Dispatch, DPW/Field Operations, 909/387-8063

Road: LENWOOD ROAD
Closure Dates: 06/12/15 @ 6:00 AM. Anticipate reopening in May of 2016.
Emergency Vehicles and residents will not have access at all times. Detour is available.
Limits: CA State Highway 58 to Community Blvd.
Area: Hinkley
Yard: 12/Barstow
Type of Work: Closed at the request of CalTrans as part of the State Hwy. 58 Realignment Project.
Contractor: CalTrans; Project Engineer Shaine Shahidi 951/232-7839
Department Contact: Radio Dispatch, DPW/Field Operations, 909/387-8063
Road: LENWOOD ROAD
Closure Dates: 02/24/14 @ 7:00 AM. Anticipate reopening on 08/15/15.
Emergency Vehicles and residents will not have access at all times. Detour is available.
Limits: Main Street and Jasper Road
Area: Barstow
Yard: 12/Barstow
Type of Work: Closed as part of the Lenwood Grade Separation Project
Contractor: Skanska USA: Bill Hearn 951-684-5360
Department Contact: Radio Dispatch, DPW/Field Operations, 909/387-8063

Road: LUDLOW ROAD
Closure Dates: 09/12/12 @ 2:45 AM. No anticipated time for reopening.
Limits: From Crucero Road West to end of road.
Area: Ludlow
Yard: 12/Barstow
Contractor: County of San Bernardino – DPW
Type of Work: Due to washed out bridge.
Department Contact: Radio Dispatch, DPW/Field Operations, 909/387-8063

Road: NATIONAL TRAILS HIGHWAY-
Closure Dates: 09/08/14 @ 5:00 PM. No anticipated time for reopening.
Emergency Vehicles and residents will not have access at all times.
Limits: From Mountain Springs Road @ I-40 to Cadiz Road
Area: Essex
Yard: 15/Needles
Type of Work: Closed due to bridge damage from flooding.
Contractor: County of San Bernardino – DPW
Department Contact: Radio Dispatch, DPW/Field Operations, 909/387-8063

Road: NATIONAL TRAILS HIGHWAY-
Closure Dates: 07/07/15 @ 2:00 PM. Reopened on 07/21/15 @ 1:45 PM.
Emergency Vehicles and residents will have access at all times via an emergency bypass.
Limits: From Kelbaker Road to Mountain Springs Road.
Area: Essex
Yard: 15/Needles
Type of Work: Closed due to bridge damage.
Contractor: County of San Bernardino – DPW
Department Contact: Radio Dispatch, DPW/Field Operations, 909/387-8063

Road: RIDGE CREST ROAD/YATES ROAD -
Closure Dates: 03/04/14 @ 7:00 AM - Anticipate reopening on 08/24/15 @ 5:00 PM.
Emergency Vehicles and residents will not have access at all times. Detour is available.
 Limits: From Park Road to Fortuna Lane.
Area: Spring Valley Lake
Yard: 16/Appel Valley
Contractor: Security Paving on behalf of Town of Apple Valley/Jeffrey Payne 661-747-2792
Type of Work: Yucca Loma Bridge Project
Department Contact: Radio Dispatch, DPW/Field Operations, 909/387-8063

Road: SAN TIMOTEO CANYON- City of Redlands and County of Riverside Portion Only
Closure Dates: 07/20/15 @ 5:15 PM – No anticipated time for reopening.
Emergency Vehicles and residents will not have access at all times.
Limits: From Fern Ave./City of Redlands to Live Oak Canyon Road/County of Riverside.
Area: Redlands
Yard: 05/East Valley Yard
Contractor: County of San Bernardino County – DPW
Type of Work: Due to flooding and debris.
Contact: Radio Dispatch, DPW/Field Operations, 909/387-8063
City of Redlands: 909/798-7655
County of Riverside: 951/955-1000
Road: YERMO ROAD
Closure Dates: 06/13/07 @ 11:30 AM – No anticipated time for reopening.
Emergency Vehicles and residents will not have access at all times. Detour is available.
Limits: From Alvord Mountain Road to Field Road.
Area: Newberry Springs
Yard: 12/Barstow
Contractor: County of San Bernardino County – DPW
Type of Work: Due to bridge failure.
Department Contact: Radio Dispatch, DPW/Field Operations, 909/387-8063

CALTRANS CLOSURES (State of California highways)
For Caltrans road closures, call 800-427-7623
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